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Mobile Social 
Network in a Cultural 
Context
Liu Jun
University of Copenhagen, Denmark 
The swift proliferation of the mobile phone as a communication tool 
within past decades has changed the information environment and 
facilitated interactivities in ways that earlier mass media have never 
been able to do [1]. The general nature of user-friendliness, 
affordability, accessibility, mobility, and intimacy that is imbedded in 
mobile communication has provided unprecedented opportunities 
for the developments of interpersonal relationships and social 
networks [2]. On the other hand, technology penetration and 
application cannot be separated from concrete political, economic, 
and socio-cultural factors. Different contexts have therefore shaped 
the characteristics of mobile phone-mediated interactions and 
mobile social network on different levels [3]. Nevertheless, few 
scholastic studies have been carried out to investigate which 
cultural factors contribute to the characteristics of mobile interaction 
and mobile social network, or how they do so [4].
Benefitting from the political and bureaucratic incentives in 
telecommunication network building, enormous market demands, 
low-cost handsets and downward price on the usage of mobile 
phone [5], mobile phones, including cellular phone (aka handset 
phone (shouji) in Chinese) and Little Smart (aka Xiao Lingtong in 
Chinese [6]), have become popular in peopleʼs everyday lives in 
China. It is worth noting that since 2001, China has the largest 
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number of mobile phone subscribers in the world, touching 747 
million by the end of 2009 [7]. Indeed they now number more than 
the entire 722 million mobile users in all the European countries [8]. 
More than half of the 1.3 billion Chinese people own a mobile 
phone. The figures also mean that one in every six mobile phone 
users in the world is Chinese. More astoundingly, the national 
mobile phone SMS volume soared to 771.3 billion in 2009, a 770-
fold increase within ten years [9]. With a vast rural market still keen 
for basic communications, migrant workers desperate for extending 
family cohesion, and city slickers craving the up-to-date whizz-bang 
handsets, no wonder China is still enjoying a growth period in the 
mobile phone market. Researches on mobile communication for 
social interactions in China typically focus on the questions of 
telecommunication policies [10], rumours and gossips under highly-
controlled situations [11], and the political implication of satiric SMS 
against authorities and bureaucracies [12]. Yet, of the many 
individuals experiencing the convenience of telecommunication 
development, of the many individuals suffering from information 
censorship, and of the many individuals engaging in SMS criticism, 
only a few talked about ʻguanxiʼ, a cultural term relevant to 
understanding interpersonal relations and the social network 
system in Chinese society. By  examining the spread of Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome- (SARS) and war-related rumours via 
mobile phone and Internet in China, Ma argues that the 
combination of technology convenience, media censorship and 
guanxi in Chinese culture makes Chinese society a place that 
“tends to very  easily become a warm bed for rumours” [13]. 
However, herein lies the dilemma: if guanxi penetrates Chinese 
peopleʼs daily  life, why does guanxi only appear in case of 
rumours? If guanxi does not, how can the understanding of mobile 
phone interactions and mobile social networks be extended under 
the particular guanxi structures of Chinese society?
Given the specific features of this cultural context, my  goal is to 
sketch a framework for understanding the formation of guanxi-
embedded mobile social network in China. I will first introduce 
guanxi, the heavy reliance on interpersonal relationships in 
Chinese culture. Second, I will explain the characteristics of guanxi-
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cohesive mobile social networks by looking at different cases 
where Chinese people use mobile communication to cultivate, 
maintain and strengthen guanxi, and further, breed new ways of 
social cohesion with mobile communication. The paper at the end 
highlights and addresses the dynamics of guanxi-based mobile 
social network that has emerged in China in the wake of wireless 
telephony communication. This study also provides another way of 
understanding the relationship between social network and mobile 
communication in China, and the influence of socio-cultural factors 
on technology application, in contrast to several existing studies, 
which drew their conclusions ignoring influences from the 
distinctively Chinese guanxi culture.
! ! !
!         Copyright©2010 by ZHAO Hui and LIU Jun.
1 Understanding the Dynamic of Guanxi
1.1 Guanxi in Chinese Society
Guanxi, literally  meaning “relation” or “personal connections”, 
stands for the endemic interpersonal relationship  and social ties 
among various parties that make up  the network and support 
another in various Chinese milieus [14]. As Yang defines it, guanxi 
“means literally  ʻ a relationshipʼ between objects, forces, or persons. 
When it is used to refer to relationships between people, not only 
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can it be applied to husband-wife, kinship  and friendship 
relationships, it can also have the sense of ʻsocial connections,ʼ 
dyadic relationships that are based implicitly (rather than explicitly) 
on mutual interest and benefit” [15].
Distinguished from the independent existence of the individual in 
Western thought, the nature of a person is “a relational being, 
socially situated and defined within an interactive context” [16] in 
Chinese Confucian view. In other words, as Bian and Ang 
elaborate, “[the] self is identified, recognized, and evaluated in 
terms of oneʼs relations to the groups and communities to whom 
one belongs” [17]. The individual in Chinese society is always 
considered an entity within a network of guanxi, the social ecology 
of relational interdependence.
In addition to personal identity, guanxi conjures up both personal 
ties and social network (shehui guanxi, guanxi wang), the extended 
form of guanxi, with implicit claims on mutual emotional, interest or 
benefit involvements. The most common bases for building guanxi 
include blood relation and spatial connections (e.g. friends, 
neighbours and classmates) [18]. So and Walker [19] reinforce that 
peopleʼs sense of self-worth depends on how well they deal with 
those related to them within their guanxi network. In this way, 
according to Fei Xiaotong, “the [Chinese] society is composed …of 
overlapping networks of people linked together through 
differentially categorized social relationships” [20]. Regardless of 
an ever-changing set of social practices from pre-revolutionary, 
pre-reform to the reform eras, Chinese everywhere seem to rely 
heavily on guanxi to adapt themselves to the changing environment 
and strive for resources to satisfy their needs [21]. 
As a powerful lubricant to survival and success in Chinese society, 
guanxi has extended into political, economic and social dimensions 
[22]. For instance, guanxi has been widely recognized by both 
Chinese and non-Chinese businessmen and investors as a key 
element to successful business [23]. Observed by  Ruan in his 1986 
survey in Tianjin, ordinary workers in enterprises must cultivate 
guanxi with officials who will “use their discretionary  power in 
distributing goods, services and other benefits” [24]. Yan revealed 
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as well that in rural communities guanxi exists “in its multiple 
functions in everyday life” [25]. He also notes that “oneʼs guanxi 
network covers all ramifications of life in the community, ranging 
from agriculture production and political alliances to recreational 
activities” [26]. Thatʼs why Chinese society should always be 
described as “guanxi shehui” (guanxi-based society). Due to “the 
strong relationship orientation of Chinese culture” [27], those who 
are introverted and incapable of cultivating and maintaining guanxi 
are as a result “relegated to socially disadvantaged positions” [28].
1.2 Characteristics and Application of Guanxi
Always adapting itself to new institutional arrangement and 
functioning in a unique Chinese way, guanxi has three key 
characteristics [29].
First, guanxi takes root in familiarity  or intimacy, which means the 
totality  of personal connections rather than only being based on 
money. Connecting two peoples in a bond, guanxi also means that 
both sides must “know a great deal about each other and share 
with each other frequently” [30]. In other words, guanxi includes not 
only a utilitarian view of relationship but also ganqing (affection, 
attachment), the rapport of an emotional interpersonal relationship.
Second, guanxi carries reciprocal obligation. Guanxi usually 
develops between persons who are strongly tied to each other, and 
is a mutual obligation for both sides to respond to requests for 
assistance. As a reciprocal process, guanxi not only  stimulates 
endless circulations of favours and gifts [31], but also embeds itself 
within Chinese society to a far greater extent as “a dynamic 
process embedded in social interactions in everyday life” [32]. If 
people fail to fulfil their obligations, they will be isolated, depraved, 
lose face (mianzi), even suffer the ultimate price of losing their 
guanxi networks and the social resources embedded in them [33].
Reciprocity also means both sides will share each otherʼs social 
circles after they  set up guanxi. Therefore, guanxi also acts as an 
intermediary to tap  into otherʼs social connections and resources. 
To do this, guanxi extends to guanxi networks, the intricacy of 
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guanxi development and hidden rules of social interactions and 
network structures permeating in Chinese society [34]. 
Third, and the most important characteristic of guanxi as I see it, is 
personal reliability. Guanxi involves not just material interest, but 
also various degrees of reliability of personal relations and social 
supports, including trustworthiness, solidarity, loyalty  and 
friendship, according to the degree of guanxi between people [35]. 
For one thing, personal reliability  accounts for the credibility  of 
information exchange and effectively  prohibits the occurrence of 
opportunism with, for example, false diplomas or certifications for 
education, training and work experiences [36]. Also, the 
significance of guanxi had been reinforced in a Chinese 
environment that is characterized by inadequate social 
infrastructure, weak legal institutions which failed to provide “a 
trusted third party adjudication and enforcement of private 
agreements” [37], and “unpredictable risks of arbitrary bureaucratic 
intervention” [38]. Furthermore, according to Yanʼs anthropological 
work, the decline of social trust leads “one to trust only those 
individuals in oneʼs personal network and to behave in accordance 
with a particularistic morality” [39]. When rules are still not as 
important as personal relations, people in China always focus on 
the exceptionality of present circumstances and make their 
decisions and judgments “based on acquaintance or lack of 
acquaintance with others” [40] instead of resorting to law or other 
formal rules [41].
To initiate, maintain and strengthen guanxi requires a huge amount 
of frequent interactions. On the one hand, social interactions, such 
as gift-giving, sometime easily  conflated with bribery, corruption 
and illegal payment, are required as an effective method to initiate 
guanxi and create a sense of long-term obligation for the recipients 
because “frequent contacts with each other foster understanding 
and emotional bonds”. On the other hand, “for the further 
development and maintenance of guanxi, conformity to renqing 
(favour, human feelings) rules, in particular, reciprocity and 
continued social interaction as well as the utilization of the guanxi 
relationship are essential” [42].
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Despite the above efforts, most studies have failed to include 
guanxi in their analyses of the impacts of technological elements, 
for instance, the Internet and mobile phone. Acknowledging the 
proliferation of mobile telecommunication infrastructure as a new 
grounding for interpersonal connections and “quasi-mass 
communication” [43], what is needed is an analytical focus on 
guanxi in the context of mobile technological innovation.
2 Case Studies and Data Collection
This study explores the relation between guanxi and mobile social 
network through three types of cases, including New Year SMS 
greeting (New Year SMS), mobile communication and job 
allocations for migrant workers, and rumours via mobile network in 
China. I first elucidate the reasons for selection of cases, and 
second, explain the data collection.
2.1 New Year SMS
My first case study focuses on the exchange of greeting text 
messages during Spring Festival in China. Spring Festival, also 
known as Lunar New Year, is the most important and prevalent 
traditional Chinese holiday. Although many traditional parts of the 
celebration have disappeared or have been banned [44], the 
meaning of paying New Year calls remains unchanged. Greetings 
exchanged around holidays, in particular Spring Festival, keep 
people connected and strengthen their guanxi. The exchange of 
New Year greetings therefore is a useful means of measuring the 
composition of oneʼs guanxi network [45].
As the ubiquity  of mobile devices increases, Chinese Spring 
Festival sees mobile messages flower. In addition to oral greetings 
to friends and relatives via a phone, the popularity of New Year 
SMS has overtaken visits to relatives and friends and sales of New 
Year Greeting Cards, developing into the best way  to greet friends 
and family  and spread the good cheer. A total of 23 billion short 
messages and 1.33 billion Multimedia Messaging Service (MMS) 
were sent during the 2010 New Year Festival, with 13 billion on the 
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first two-days alone, i.e. New Yearʼs Eve and New Yearʼs Day [46]. 
It means an average of 30.8 wireless messages had been sent per 
person based on the 747 million mobile users. In the 2009 Chinese 
New Year holiday, SMS traffic was about 19 billion messages, while 
in 2008, 2007, 2006 and 2005, the figures were 17 billion, 15.2 
billion, 12.6 billion and 11 billion messages respectively [47]. 
Although people criticized stylized messages as being devoid of 
human emotions compared with traditional door-to-door greeting, 
so many people tried to SMS on New Yearʼs Eve that networks 
became jam-packed and many of the messages arrived hours late. 
Why do peopleʼs passions for New Year SMS exchange run high 
and suffer not wane as the year passes? What is the relation 
between guanxi network and New Year text messages?
2.2 Mobile Communication and Job Allocations for 
Migrant Workers
The allocation of jobs is another case that is often used to illustrate 
social networks [48]. In China, job-hunting accounts for a 
considerable proportion in everyday life of “migrant workers”. 
Migrant workers are a floating population from less-developed 
central and western areas which move to more prosperous coastal 
areas and big cities in order to hunt for jobs [49]. By the end of 
2008, the number of migrant workers has been estimated at 225 
million or nearly 17.0% of the population [50]. The low-cost of 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT) devices, 
including prepaid phone cards and Little Smart mobile phones, and 
cheap tariffs encourage mobile phone penetration among migrant 
workers. Data show that 72.9 percent of migrant workers own a 
mobile phone, which is much higher than the average mobile 
phone penetration rate in China in the same year—45.5 percent 
[51]. My ethnographic survey in 2008 about migrant workers and 
their use of mobile phone shows that, of the respondents in both 
urban and rural areas, over 90 percent had a mobile phone, which 
also reflects the popularization of the mobile phones among 
migrant workers [52]. The mass use of mobile services also gives 
mobile phone a significant role in the migrant workersʼ daily life, 
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including maintenance of emotional connections between 
geographically dispersed family members, formation of “translocal 
networks”, organization of group scuffles, negotiation of romantic 
relationships, and transmission of job information [53].
Pursuing better job opportunities to earn more money and improve 
quality  of life is central in many migrant workersʼ everyday  lives. 
Provision of job information also plays a key role enabling local 
government to decrease unemployment rate and ensure social 
stability in urban areas. However, as several studies show, job 
information still mainly comes from the network of kinship, fellow-
villagers and friends. Recently the mobile phone has been an 
important part of this communication [54]. Indeed, local 
governments have built up various supporting systems, including 
SMS job  alerts by local telecom service providers (SPs) as one of 
the most important elements, to spread job information and help 
migrant workers find work [55]. Compared with job information 
within groups of migrant workers, SMS job alerts have advantages 
in both quality and quantity. One may ask, however, how migrant 
workers feel about mobile phone-spread job  messages from their 
guanxi network and those from local SPs? What are the 
characteristics of the mobile social network among migrant 
workers?
2.3 Rumours via Mobile Network
The third case examines mobile phone rumours and guanxi 
networks during the 2003 SARS epidemic [56] and the 2010 
Shanxi earthquake panic [57]. The word “rumours” here refers to 
messages denounced by government and expertise agencies, for 
instance, medical institutions in 2003 and earthquake bureaus in 
2010 [58]. Since 2003, rumours via mobile network have initiated 
mass panic, stirred up  disturbances and even triggered mass 
incidents, including riots, protests, demonstrations, and mass 
petitions [59]. Why do people believe mobile rumours instead of 
clarifications from governments? In particular, how do people 
consider mobile rumours and their social network? The case study 
shows a relation between mobile rumours and guanxi network.
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2.4 Data
The data for this study are interviews carried out between 2003 and 
2010. The first study on “New Year SMS” is based on over 30 face-
to-face, telephone and web semi-structured interviews with mobile 
subscribers in Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Nanjing, Wuhan and 
Fuzhou during Spring Festivals in 2005, 2007, 2008 and 2009. The 
framework of the interview included:
Demographic data, including age, gender, education, career, 
socio-economic status and mobile phone usage time.
Behavioural data on New Year SMS practices such as how many 
SMS they send during the seven-day Spring Festival vacation, 
when, to whom, and why? Are there any personal experiences or 
stories about New Year SMS? Our interviewees always found it 
difficult to provide the accurate number of text messages they sent 
and received during the Spring Festival period. Instead, I asked the 
interviewees to estimate the number of New Year SMS according 
to the receipts from telecom service providers and then to compare 
the list of SMS senders and receivers with their guanxi network. 
Neither the lists of senders nor those of receivers represent the 
whole guanxi network of one person. For example, a teacher 
recalled that he never sent any SMS greeting back to his students 
because “the students are not within [his] guanxi network” [60]. 
Nonetheless greetings via mobile network “cover a majority of 
[peopleʼs] guanxi network” [61].
Attitudinal data: viewpoints towards New Year SMS.
To explore migrant workersʼ mobile phone use and their job 
searches, I hired two assistants to organize two focus groups of 
migrant workers in Fuzhou in May and August 2008. Each group 
consisted of eight people. We went to four labour markets for 
migrant workers and five selected companies which had over 50% 
migrant workers amongst their total workforce from rural and urban 
areas [62]. The selection procedure used a random sampling 
protocol from list of names first, and then followed voluntary 
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principles. We obtained detailed information about the use of 
mobile phone in exchanging job information from personal 
observations and interviews. We carried out interviews in 
intervieweesʼ workplaces and asked them to talk freely on the basis 
of their experiences of job searching and, in particular, the use of 
mobile phone, encouraging a full, meaningful answer using the 
subjectʼs own knowledge and/or feelings.
Third, I conducted the study of “mobile phone rumours” using in-
depth interviews with 17 mobile phone users, six in Guangzhou 
during the 2003 SARS epidemic and eleven in Shanxi Province 
between January  and February, 2010 [63]. Two additional things 
worth mentioning are earthquake rumours. First, after the 
magnitude 6.8 earthquake in Sichuan in 2008, rumours appeared 
about new earthquakes. These rumours ran rampant and created 
large scale social panics, for instance, in Beijing, Tianjin, Inner 
Mongolia, Shaanxi province, Henan province and elsewhere in 
China [64]. Second, earthquake rumours appeared twice in Shanxi 
in 2010 [65]. On January 24, an actual quake in Yuancheng county 
of Shanxi province happened after national and local earthquake 
bureaus dispelled the first earthquake rumours. As a result, when 
the identical rumours returned a month later, in February, for a 
second round, the earthquake rumours sparked a more far-
reaching public panic in Shanxi. To separate the influences from 
mobile network with earthquake scare, I focus on peopleʼs attitudes 
toward the messages from mobile communication channel rather 
than the content of the information. I also ask respondents whether 
or not they  have forwarded rumour messages, if so, how many, to 
whom, when and by what reasons.
3 Findings and Discussion: Guanxi and Mobile
Communication in China
3.1 New Year SMS and Guanxi Network
During my interviews, New Year SMS were seen as the best, low-
cost way to convey peopleʼs New Year wishes and greetings. Each 
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respondents had sent greeting SMS in the past three years in the 
seven-day Festival vacation, particularly on New Yearʼs Eve. Of the 
respondents, 92.3% (24 of 26) stated that they mostly  favoured 
SMS greeting via mobile network when asked about their greeting 
activities.
The data shows that the New Year SMSʼs reinforce guanxi. All of 
my respondents noted that New Year SMS had an active role in 
keeping and strengthening their personal guanxi and guanxi 
network. As one respondent notes, “there is nothing more important 
than sending greeting SMS at the proper time in the New Yearʼs 
Eve, not too early, not too late” [66]. With regard to greeting SMS, it 
is a convenient and implicit way to say “I remember you on this 
specific day. I would like to send you my best wishes. You are a 
very important person in my personal guanxi network” [67]. 
Therefore, on the one hand, for the people you always contact, 
New Year SMS means greetings at the specific time to show that 
you have appreciated their help and friendship in the past year. On 
the other hand, for those friends with whom correspondence was 
irregular, greeting messages, implicitly  tell them that they are not 
forgotten. Over 92 percent of respondents in that yearʼs survey 
agreed with this thought [68].
Furthermore, the connotation of a New Year SMS is more 
complicated than it appears. First of all, selecting receivers is 
neither a random process nor a simple inclusion of all the names in 
a personʼs mobile phone directory. The process means “to choose 
the person with whom you have a guanxi and a level of 
intimacy” [69]. As one explains, “the higher-ups and the person who 
helped you in the past years should be the first and foremost one to 
receive the greetings” [70]. Second, it is also an act showing regard 
for these people. “The earlier you send the messages [in the New 
Yearʼs Eve] to someone who has meant a lot to you, the bigger 
impression you will leave on them. Because people will get tired 
later with hundreds of greeting SMS coming from other 
friends” [71]. In particular, as one added, “you can mention 
implicitly in the SMS the help you get from the person, this can 
remind your receivers that you are still keeping good memories of 
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what they have done for you. Then they will appreciate your 
thought” [72]. That becomes a useful way to nurture and further 
strengthen guanxi between sender and receiver.
Itʼs also a sense of achievement when you send hundreds of 
greeting SMS, “because it shows that you have abundant guanxi 
and social resourses” [73]. Mr. Luo, a staff member in a local 
telecom company, sent over 350 SMS greetings on New Year Eve 
in each of the past four years. “It is cheaper for telecom staff to 
send SMS. More importantly, sending New Year SMS offers you a 
chance to consider how much guanxi you still have, and how much 
guanxi you would like to maintain” [74]. To do so, New Year SMS 
exchange provides the best way to map oneʼs guanxi network.
On the other hand, guanxi suffers when the receiver does not 
return the greeting. “That may lead me to think about what 
happened between us. Is there anything wrong between us? But in 
the long run, I may choose not to send greetings to this person in 
the next holiday. The absent mutual greetings at least showed that 
our guanxi is not as strong as I thought, or the person does not 
respect me so much” [75] According to one respondent, “I will 
regard the people who do not send back their SMS greetings as a 
penny-pinching person. They did not want to send an SMS of 0.1 
Renminbi, so are unlikely to help me in future” [76].
People feel “guilty” when they forget to send a New Year SMS, or 
are unsure whether or not they have already done it. One 
respondent says: “I once unintentionally forgot to send an SMS 
greeting in New Yearʼs Eve to one of my friends. Then I got an 
SMS [greeting] from her. I immediately felt guilty, guessing that she 
maybe regarded me as taking no account of her. I therefore chose 
one SMS with special greetings and sent to her with my 
apology” [77]. “Being the first to send the greeting SMS”, as a 
result, has an implication: “to me, you are a much more important 
friend and I am really concerned with you as I am sending my 
greetings before you do so to me” [78]. Another respondent recalls 
that one of her friends asked her after the vacation that “did you 
receive my [greeting] message? I did not receive yours”. She felt 
embarrassed because she cannot remember exactly whether or 
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not she has sent. She chose to lie to her friend and said “yes, yes, 
yes. I also sent my regard to you. Did not you receive that? Maybe 
it is because of the SMS jam [that you did not get my feedback]”. 
This respondent explained to me that “it is not a deliberate lie. 
Because I do not want to disappoint my friend, no matter I forgot to 
send her SMS greetings or my message had been jammed”. In 
addition to the easy, fast, trendy and also cost effective advantages 
of SMS, the obligations in guanxi therefore implicitly play a central 
role in the exponential volume of Chinese New Year SMS, as 
people feel the necessity to send greetings to everyone who might 
send to them in their guanxi networks.
Wireless telecommunication technology brings the blessings of the 
new approach, as well as a means of modernization in maintaining 
and strengthening guanxi. Mobile communication does not merely 
entail a convenient way of interacting greetings but also facilitates 
the formation of guanxi-embedded social connection. The 
staggering volume of SMS greetings indicates the size of receiverʼs 
guanxi network, or “social capital” [79], because everyone within 
the network is obligated to reply the greetings. Consequently, 
maintaining and strengthening guanxi lies at the heart of 
exchanging New Year SMS. Through mobile communication, 
during holidays in particular, people greet each other, maintain and 
nurture their guanxi network, and build up “a real virtuality 
integrated with other forms of interaction in an increasingly 
hybridized everyday life” [80].
4.2 Job Allocations, Guanxi and Mobile Network
As a convenient way to spread and receive information, mobile 
communication also provides migrant workers with most of their job 
information, and further increases their social and geographical 
mobility. As one respondent says, “after I arrived in this city, all the 
information about my three jobs came from my friends and townees 
via my mobile phone. Twice I got information via SMS and once 
through calling. I also shared [job] information [via mobile network] 
with my friends and relatives” [81]. Another respondent adds that 
“we always exchange job information via our mobile phones. It is 
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hard for yourself alone to find a job in a strange city. You have to 
depend on your relatives, friends and, in a word, [your] guanxi 
network. Getting up-to-date information also enhances our 
competitiveness. The mobile phone is a convenient tool to achieve 
that goal” [82].
Migrant workers prefer job  information which comes from their 
guanxi network to that which comes from service providers and 
local government. All interviewees knew about the SMS job  alerts 
network supported by the local telecom services. While 10 received 
job  information from telecom services, only two used that 
information. 
Why did they  ignore or even “immediately delete” [83] job 
information from the government? A typical answer during our 
observation and interviews is “I do not have the ability to judge real 
or fake job information [from telecom servicers]. And I trust those 
messages from my friends, relatives and townees” [84]. One of our 
interviewees adds that “we do not mean that the information [from 
government] is fake. But messages from [our] guanxi network are 
more reliable [to us]” [85]. Personal connections from guanxi-
embedded mobile communication mean that the information 
obtained is given high credibility.
This practice of job  allocations in China distinguishes from 
Granovetterʼs “strength-of-weak-ties” argument [86]. In his classic 
studies of job-seekersʼ networks, Granovetter emphasizes the 
importance of “weak ties” (of group with low intimacy or infrequent 
interaction) as an access to “information and resources beyond 
those available in their [peopleʼs] own social circles” [87]. However, 
as Bianʼs fieldwork of job  assignments in China shows, guanxi, not 
matter direct or indirect ties of exchange relations, facilitates 
“strong ties of trust and obligation” [88] with personal influence. 
Consequently, in job  searching activities, Chinese people, first and 
foremost, locate a “personal helper” or “individual control agency” 
within their guanxi network, or seek to build up indirect ties through 
their existing guanxi network. If you do not have guanxi, your job 
application could most probably fail even though you have the 
correct information. In contrast, a different scenario with guanxi 
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was identified empirically by  Bian where the “strong ties” of job-
seekersʼ guanxi network was even used to influence job-control 
authorities. In this way, information, the key element in “strength-of-
weak-ties”, becomes “only a by-product of influence received” in 
guanxi network.
Both trust and reciprocal obligation embedded in the strong ties of 
guanxi network play pivotal roles in information diffusion among 
migrant workersʼ job  searching. On the one hand, as Zhai finds out, 
“reliable information always comes from individuals [who build up 
guanxi]. On the contrary, social institutions usually spread 
unreliable information” [89]. As a migrant worker receives more 
identical message from oneʼs guanxi-embedded mobile network, 
the information gains higher credibility. As the information increases 
in credibility, the message disseminates wider and faster. As one 
respondent stresses, “if you always keep [job] information to 
yourself and never share it with others, how you can expect other 
people to help you? How can you build up your guanxi?” [90] 
Another respondent adds that “when we share job information, we 
are following a well-known Chinese saying: ʻsharing the fortune and 
bearing the hardship togetherʼ (ʻshare and share alikeʼ in English). 
We will strengthen our guanxi network and get more reliable 
information from each other” [91]. Consequently, information 
duplication, the enemy of information diversity  in “strength-of-weak-
ties” argument, provides reliable information in migrant workersʼ 
job-seeking activities. That is why migrant workers pay less 
attention to governmental SMS job  alerts, even when the 
information is true.
Three features distinguish migrant workersʼ job-search activities 
with guanxi-embedded mobile communication. First, migrant 
workers actively  share job information via their mobile network. In 
addition, mobile phone-mediated guanxi network among migrant 
workers concretizes the migrant network in studies of Chinese 
migrant workers, playing a key role in migration living, “chain 
migration” [92] and their job searching. Second, the guanxi-
embedded mobile connection illustrates the heavy reliance of 
migrant workers on mobile phones in their job  searching. Third, 
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mobile phone networks embody migrant workersʼ guanxi and social 
network. On the one hand, SMS information duplication increases 
the credibility of messages. On the other hand, mutual obligations 
promote identical messages flow within guanxi network, and in 
turn, enhance mutual dependence.
3.2 Guanxi Network and Mobile Phone Rumours
The last case to be considered here is the phenomenon of mobile 
phone rumours. During the 2003 SARS epidemic, mobile phone 
rumours proliferated throughout China after SARS hysteria popped 
up  in Beijing, Guangzhou, Shanghai, Hong Kong and elsewhere. 
One version of the rumours asserted that fumigating rooms with 
boiling vinegar could kill SARS germs and prevent the spread of 
pneumonia. Another claimed that Ban Lan Gen (isatis), a kind of 
Chinese herb, can enhance the body immune system, and 
particularly, ward off SARS. Mobile rumours triggered widespread 
panic buying of vinegar and Ban Lan Gen as effective SARS-
deterrents. Many supermarkets soon ran out of vinegar, while local 
herbalists also reported brisk trade on items of herbal medicine.
Another theme in SMS rumours was earthquakes. In the early 
spring of 2010, panic arose in several cities in Shanxi province as a 
text message claimed that an earthquake was about to strike 
Shanxi. Earth experts tried to dispel the rumours through local 
media, vowing that they did not predict a “destructive earthquake” 
in the near future. Instead of blowing over, earthquake rumours 
emerged as a constant in conversations, mobile chats and in 
instant messaging. One of the mobile rumours said that “there will 
be an earthquake before 6 am tomorrow around the areas of Yuci 
and Taiyuan [of Shanxi Province]. Please be sure to pay attention 
to [earthquake]. Please forward this to your friends. Bear in 
mind!” [93] Propelled by mobile texts and the Internet, public fear of 
an imminent earthquake in Shanxi intensified and the panic 
became palpable. Around 3 am in the night of February 21st, 
thousands of citizen in different cities in Shanxi were walking down 
the streets and squares, some people with canes in their hands, 
anxiously waiting for “the predicted earthquake” [94]. As one 
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respondent describes on the next day, “all of Shanxi was sleepless 
last night” [95]. Even though local governments and public security 
bureaus refuted the rumours, few responded and went back home. 
How and why did these mobile rumours spark worry  and 
disturbances in society?
One respondent recalled that “my colleagues texted the messages 
to me, saying that vinegar and Ban Lan Gen function as 
prophylactic measures of SARS. Lots of my relatives, including my 
parents, received several mobile texts and callings in similar 
content. Actually I am not fully convinced by this information. But I 
still followed what the message said, meanwhile forwarded it [to my 
close friends and relatives]” [96]. In SARS case, all respondents 
forwarded the information, either via callings or through text 
messages, to their relatives, colleagues and friends. “Although 
there are some doubts over the curative effects [of vinegar and 
herbs], I am quite sure that my friends and relatives will neither lie 
to me nor hurt me. So I believe [the message]. I also forward mass 
text messages to my friends and relatives, because I hope to 
remind them [of this possible way to prevent SARS]. And it is 
convenient to send bulk SMS via mobile communication” [97].
We find similar reactions to mobile rumours of earthquake. Even 
though some people remained in doubt about the authenticity of 
the rumours, few hesitated to transmit such messages. One 
respondent admitted that “the more mobile text messages I get 
about earthquake, the more scared I become” because all these 
messages comes from “people I trust, including my relatives and 
close friends” [98]. Many people hastened out of their houses in a 
great rush while still calling their relatives and friends “to rush to 
open spaces” as “these people mean a lot to me” [99].
If the SARS epidemic is the first time mobile phone rumours 
sparked public panic, mobile rumours related to natural disasters, 
including earthquake and acid rain [100], have frequently been 
spread. In particular, the “high credibility” of mobile phone 
messages obtained through guanxi network does not mean that 
people take for granted that the information from their guanxi 
network is true. To be sure, as in the case of the mobile rumours on 
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earthquake, it is almost impossible for any person to make the 
judgment between fact and falsehood. A combination of 
trustworthiness and reciprocal obligation from guanxi puts aside the 
fact and highlights the perceived reliability of the near friend, or as 
one respondent argues “itʼs better to believe it than not, especially 
when messages are coming from the people you trust” [101]. In a 
word, both reliability and obligation characteristics of guanxi 
network and the instantaneity (calling and text messaging), 
synchronism (calling) and wide circulation (text messaging) 
characteristics of mobile communications contribute to continuous 
spreading of rumours of alleged credibility in Chinese society.
4 Conclusion: Guanxi-embedded Mobile Social 
Network in China
Both theoretically  and empirically, this paper examines the 
dynamics of guanxi in Chinese society teeming with mobile 
connectedness. The ubiquity of mobile phone coverage in China 
has not only influenced interpersonal communication in the way 
Chinese people interact with each other, but also brought forth a 
revolutionary transformation of styles of guanxi and guanxi 
networks.
First, by investigating patterns of calling and SMS activities, we 
observe that mobile communication plays an increasing role in 
keeping in touch with people from the same locality, or with similar 
age, socioeconomic status, stage in the life-cycle, and life-style. 
Due to the technical capabilities of wireless telephony, urban and 
rural residents participate in guanxi-embedded mobile phone 
interactions of various kinds during their everyday life, from festival 
wishes to daily greetings, and from job search assistance to 
emergency contacts. In other words, Chinese people have not only 
adopted the mobile phone but they have also harnessed its assets 
by integrating mobile devices into their guanxi practice. Mobile 
social networks have therefore come and established themselves 
as an implicit substitute of guanxi networks in everyday  lives of 
Chinese people.
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Second, embracing the characteristics of guanxi in Chinese culture, 
in particular mutual reliability and reciprocal obligation, mobile 
messages enjoy high credibility. Further, the combination of high-
credibility information and high-efficiency technology encourages 
the proliferation of the identical message within mobile social 
network in a short time. In a circle, the credibility of message 
expands its dissemination in mobile social network, and the high-
efficiency dissemination in turn increases the credibility  of the 
message and pushes more and more people to forward it. This 
process is both positive as well as negative. On the one hand, it 
keeps citizens informed in spite of media censorship in China. On 
the other hand, it makes mobile users easily  credulous towards the 
messages they receive via mobile social network as they are 
unable to make judgments based on reasons or facts. That is why 
mobile rumours can easily trigger social disturbances in 
contemporary Chinese society. 
In a word, mobile social network in China features not only the 
technical characteristics of mobile telephony, but also guanxi, a 
distinguishing characteristic of Chinese culture. As guanxi-
embedded mobile social network integrates into Chinese peopleʼs 
routines, the omnipresent mobile communication articulates 
guanxi-based interpersonal relationships and social networks, 
reformulates a new cultural model of meaning in which the ultimate 
meaning is defined by both the content and, most importantly, the 
senders and their guanxi with receivers. In Chinaʼs new, fast-paced 
environment, mobile phone-mediated guanxi network therefore has 
become more entrenched than ever, heavily influencing Chinese 
political landscapes, social behaviour and commercial practice.
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